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Renewable Energy

Renewab le energy in sta llations are expanding aro und th e
g lobe. Although there is excellent potenti al fo r ac hi evi ng
sustainab ility with multiple types of renewable energy.
no energy sou rce is a panacea. There are place-specific
costs and benefits from every energy type. and the scale
of productio n innuences impacts. Indus trial-scale re newab le energy sources usua lly merge into ex istin g energy
grids and may orten be con nected to broader economic
and political initi ati ves. ·uch as regional integration,
development of new growth poles to stimu late economic
expansio n in areas without infrastructure. job creati on, or
trade expansion. With the exception of desert solar
projects o r initi atives in re mote areas, most large-sca le
renewable energy projects ti e onto ex is tin g elect1ical
grids and infrastructu res rather than tra nsforming prevailing systems. To achieve energy sustainab ility broader
changes are like ly necessary. Renewable energy projects
of all sizes are increasingly paired with efforts to promote
energy conservation, improve efficie ncy. reduce greenhouse gas (GHG ) emissions. increase energy access for
the margina lized, and provide other socia l and e o logicaJ
co-bene fits .
The United Nations International Year for Sustainable
Energy for All in 20 12 brought attention to the fact that the
lack of e lecuicity among the poorest sectors of society
increases inequality mid impede~ progress toward other
quality-of- li fe improvement " Approximately 4 .7 bilJion
people li ve witJ1out electricity; 2.7 bi ll ion rely on wood.
charcoal. and dung to supply their energy need. , leading to
serious environmen tal impacts (e.g.. destruction of fo rests)
amJ health repercus. ion including respiratory infections.
lung cancer. asthma and more (Sovacool and Dworkin
2012). Energy access through renewable sources has the
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potential to bring multiple benefits to developing countries.
such as improvements in health care, education, ecosystem
healtJ1. employment, and communication. For example.
electricity has been documented to improve standards of
living with storage of perishable food or medicines or b)
extending the hours that ed ucational facilities can remain
open. While small-scale renewable energy system s can be

Hydropower. 3.7

Wind/solar/biomass/
geothermal power
generation. 1.1

Fossil fuel, 78.2

SOU RCE: Ba,ed on data from REN2 I (Renewable Energy Policy
et work f'or the 21 SL Century ). 2013. Rene1mbles 2013: Global
S1c1111s Report. Pari>. France: United Nation> Environmental
Program.
Figure 1. Global energy supply by source in 2011.
(Reproduced by permission of Gale, a part of Cengage
Learning.)
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and reli ance on stored energy or other so urces i ~
necessary. The use of comp lementary techn ologies, such
as the pai1ing of so lar panels and wi nd tu rbines, advances
in the quality and cost-effectiveness of energy storage.
and smart grid techn olog ies help add ress this li mitation.

utilized in a wide range of situations. they have often had
the most transformative results when ( I) they provide
electricity to households and communities where existing
energy grids do not reach because of cost. steep teJTain. or
remoteness; and (2) community-based institutions collaboratively manage energy projects.

Renewable Energy Usage

Although many renewable energy technologies,
incl uding biomass, wind power, and tidal power. have
existed for centuries. there are new developments and
application. emerging regul arly. For example, the first
solar plane fl ew across the United States in 20 13 and was
cheduled make a fl ight around the globe, and nanotec hnology has improved renewa ble energy storage. However. limi ted commitments to research and development
(R& D) in past decade have meant that today ' s
alternati ve energy advances are behind where they might
have been. Another key impediment is the hi gher cost of
electri city from many renewable energy applicati ons than
from widely ava il abl e foss il fuels such as coal and natural
gas. This pri ce di sparity is due to the much larger
ubsid ies fo r fossi l fuels and present practi ces that do not
factor negati ve health and environmental im pac ts from
foss il fuels into costs. Furthermore. some type. of
re newab les. including wi nd and so lar, are in termi tten t.
meanin g th at there are ti mes when energy is not prod uced

Although global renewable energy in sta ll ations (excluding hyd ropower) more than quadrup led between 2000
and 201 0 (N REL 20 1 l ). Fig ure I demo nstrates that in
20 11 , 78 percen t of global energy still came from fossi l
fuels. In 20 11 wind. solar. biomass. and geothermal
power generati on co mbined suppli ed onl y sli ghtl y more
th an I percent of the world's energy.
Figure 2, demonstrating an nu al inc reases of different
renewables al a global scale, ~ h ows significant growth in
solar phorovo ltaics (PY), concentrating solar power (CSP),
and wi nd energy. Wi nd energy increased by a factor of
eleven between 2000 and 20 I0, while solar PY increased
by a factor of twenty-eight in the same time pe1iod.
Nonetheless, Figure 2 also highli ghts the lack of linear
growth fro m 2005 to 20 I0. It also depicts the relati vely
slow expansion of hydropower and b i o m a~s energy along
with small increases in geothermal prod uction.
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Country
China
United States
Germany
Spain
Italy

Renewable Energy
Capacity Excluding Hydro
(Gigawatt)

Renewable Energy
Capacity Including Hydro
(Gigawatt)

90
86
71
31
29

319
164
76
48
47

SOURCE: Bm,cd on data from REN2 1 (Renewable Energy Policy
Network for the 21st Century). 20 13. Re11c•11•a/J/es 2013: Global
Srmus Reporr. Pari ~. France: United Nations Environmental
Program.

Table 1. Top countries in renewable energy capacity in
2012. (Reproduced by permission of Gale, a part of Cengage
Learning.)

Outside of Europe and North America. recent data
on renewable energy production by country are often
lacking. Existing statistics. including those that are five
years old or more, may be unreliable given the speed
with which change has occuJTed in renewable energy
production. Another confounding factor is the lack of
data standard ization, meaning multiple sources may not
agree or may use different measures or criteria. Nonetheless. some general conclusions are possible. For example,
the five countries with the greatest renewable energy
capac ity (see Table I). including China and the United
States. are not those that have the greatest percentage of
renewable energy in their total energy mix . Moreover.
countries with high percentage. or renewables in their
energy mix often rely heav il y on hydroelectric power. To
clarify trends toward nontraditional renewable ~ources.
some list remove dams when citing renewable technologies. Other sources may subtract traditional biomass (s uch
as wood and dung burned as fuel) .

Site-Specific Cost-Benefit Trade-offs
Reductions of GHG emissions and air pollution are core
justifications for the transition to renewable · (Ochs and
Mak.hijani 20 12). An often overlooked benefit is that
renewable energy projects can provide the basi for
reformulating social and ecological relationships (Alanne
and Saari 2006: Rae and Bradley 2012). Projects lead to
education and o·aining while strengthening participatory
institutions to manage and sustainably utilize natural
resources. Decentralized system. - uch as community
solar models in Europe--can be designed. with approp riate
utility regu lations. for cleceno·aLizecl ownership that reduce.
1isks regarding acce s to energy and price increases.
Simultaneously, the global focus on promoting sustainable
and green energy has led to broader understanding of
potential o·ade-offs between GHG reductions and other
aspects of environmental and social well-being.
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The production of biofuel is ai.1 example of thi s
transition. Enthusiasm for rapid movement away from
fossil fuels led to the early development of some types of
biofue.ls that contributed to different releases of GHG, such
as from land-use transition from forests to palm oi l, but that
upon close scrutiny did not reduce emissions overall (Silva
Lora et al. 201 l). At the same time, there were concerns
about social problems, such as increasing food prices and
loss of access to land and resources for marginalized
populations. Simultaneously, ecological concerns linked to
water contamination , deforestation, or habitat loss emerged
in some areas. These realities Jed to better standai.·ds for the
production of biofuels in many locations and to the
development of independent third-party ce1tification .
Although there are always risks of violations or gaps in
verification procedures, there have been lessons learned
from forest ce1tification programs established . ince the micl1990:. Fmthermore, there has been unprecedented pressure
from European countrie to create the most rigorou~
ce1tification standards and procedures in existence. Nevertheless. biofuels provide an example of the complexity of
achieving sustainability, in that each type of fuel (e.g., from
corn, ugar, algae, or grass) has varying social and
ecological impacts i11 each locality. Although some critics
oppose biofuel production in general. sustainability analysi s
and ce1tification standards must account for specifics in
each location. Being able to assess biofuels for sustai nability is increasingly imp01tm1t as inclust:Jial-scale adaptation to
renewable energies in commercial fleets. jets, and other
major GHG-emitting a·ansp01tation sectors increases.
In addition to variations in appropriate technology
based on location and application, scale can play an
important role. Many large-scale so lar and wind projects
have been criticized for negative impacts on biodiversity .
Similarly. the ecological implication of hydroelectric
dams often depend on the degree to which impeding the
river's flow or flooding a reservoir is necessary, wi th
Jm·ge dams creati ng the most significant landscape
change. The world's largest dams. namely the Three
Gorge. in China and the Itaipu, shared between Brazil
and Paraguay. involved the flooding of 244 and 521
square miles (632 and 1.350 q km), respectively.
Although other gigantic dams a.re under consa·uction.
there has also been movement towm·d less intrusive runof-river projects. dams with low heads. and clam
designed to be more fish-friendly . However. critic of
large dam often remain . keptical of new technologies or
protocols that claim to prevent the devastation of fi . h
populations or protect biodiversity.
The scale of a project is an important factor in
efficiency mid cost-effectiveness. Some existing renewable
energy projects can be deemed megaproject , such as the
780-megawatt (MW) Roscoe wind fm111 facility in Texas.
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DESERTEc-EUMENA

Hydro
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SOURCE: Based on data from DESERTEC Foundation. 2009. C/ea11 Poll'erji-oi11 Oeser1s: The DESERTEC Co11cep1./(1r £11e1x r. Water and Cli111t11e
Security. 4th Edition . Bonn. Gennany: Protex t Verlag.

Map 1. DESERTEC's proposed renewable energy projects and transmissio n lines. (Reproduced by permission of Gale, a part of
Cengage Learning.)

spannj ng nearly I 00,000 acres (40,469 ha). That faci lity.
however, is soon to be surpassed by Ch ina's Jiuquan wind
project, with a proposed 20,000-MW capacity . The massive
scale of the regional project DESERTEC is unprecedented:
DESERTEC's renewable energy and grid infra~tructure
will stretch across Europe, the Middle East, and onh
Africa (EUME A) and is propo~ed as being able to supply
15 percent of Emope's energy needs by 2050.

Trans-Mediterranean Renewable Energy
Corporation
Tran -Mediterranean Renewable Energy Corporation
(TREC) developed the DESERTEC mega-project (see
Map l) as a means to wtigate climate change while also
supplying energy for the EUMENA macro-region through
concentrating solar. photovoltaic. wind, wave, biomass,
and geothennal production (DESERTEC Foundation 2009).

A voluntary organization founded in 2003 by the Club of
Rome and the National Energy Research Center of Jordan.
TREC has emphasized, since the initial planning of
DESERTEC, that the two decades needed for construction
would provide ample opportunity to act in a concerted
rashion to establish favorable policies for the long-te1111
financial and ecological optimization of renewable energy
production . In 2009 the nonprofit DESERTEC Foundation took over TREC' s role as the primary promoter of the
project and has continued to commu nicate thi s long-term
vision. Also in 2009. an industria l consortium. Dii GmbH
(Desertec indust1ial initiative. Limited Liability Company). was created between the DESERTEC Foundation and
firm s interested in developing markets for the megaproject. In 2013 the DESERTEC Foundation website
announced its withdrawal from Dii GmbH after disputes
over strategies and leadership.
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If the project moves fo1ward. DESERTEC's high
voltage direct current (HVDC) transmision lines wi ll merge
into a super-grid to create sufficient redundancy such that the
inte1mittency of some renewable energy sources wou ld
largely cease to be a concern. HYDC lines are expensive, but
the foundation expects that with the use of the lowest-co t
renewable energy technologies the price of energy from the
project can stil l remain competitive (DESERTEC Foundation 2009). An additional proposed benefit is that water
de alinization plants could be run on renewable energy.
Solar plant in this cogeneration mode make better use of the
energy they produce and become more cost effective.
DESERTEC, an ambitious project with massive
needs for financial backing. could potentially be constrained by political instability in the Middle East and
North Africa (Lrving 2009). Supporters maintain the hope
of building successful desert so lar pilot projects to
demonstrate the potential of the larger project. Meanwhile,
it is important that the project remains collaborative: if the
focus becomes cheap energy for Europe without sufficient
energy development and other co-benefits in partner
countrie . it cou ld instead become exploitative.

European Renewable Energy Policy
With the 2009 Renewable Energy Directive, Europe
made a co ncerted effort to tra nsition toward renewable
energy. Additionally, a broader climate and energy
package include. binding legislation to ensure the
European Union (EU) meets "20-20-20" targets by 2020:
• A 20 percent reduction in EU greenhouse gas em issions
from 1990 levels;
•R ais ing the share of EU energy co nsumption produced
from renewable resources to 20 percent:

Renewable
Energy

Country
Latvia
Sweden
Austria
Finland
Denmark
Portugal
Lithuania
Estonia

National Energy
Self-sufficiency
(%)
(%oft~

34.7
32.1
26.5
25.8
22.4
22.4
15.1
15.0

50.4
66.0
35.0
49.2
116.7
23.3
18.6
90.6

Renewable Energy
Target by 2020

1·1._.)_ _
40
50
45
38
(by 2050) 100
31
23
25

SOURCE: Ba,,ed on data from I RENA (International Rene\\'abl e
Energy Agency ). 201 3. Doubling 1he Global Share of Re11e11"ab/e
Energy: A Roadmap 10 2030. Abu Dhabi. United Arab Emirates.
Table 2. European countries with 15 percent or more total
energy from renewables. (Reproduced by permission of Gale,
a part of Cengage Learning.)
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•A 20 percent improvement in
efficiency.

the EU '

energ)

In spite of a regionwide commitment to renewables.
there are significant natio nal differences in renewable
energy production. Eight European cou ntries are producing 15 percent or more of their total energy fro m
renewab le sources (see Table 2). Yet there are broad
differences in the degree of energy self-sufficiency, with
counttie such as Denmark producing energy expon:-.,
while countries such as Lithuania produce less than
20 percent of their own energy and rely on imports.

Germany
Along with Denmark, Germany has an aggressive
timeline to transition to renewables, aiming to increase
renewable sources to 85 percent by 2050. In 201 l
Germany produced LO percent of its energy from
renewable sources, meaning it did not have as high a
percentage as any of the countries li sted in Table 2
(IRENA 20 13). However, fo ll owing the 20 l l Fukushima
nuclear disaster in Japan, Gem1any decided to pursue a
rapid phase-out of nuclear energy. The last nuclear plant
is scheduled to be disconnected from the grid by the end
of 2022 (BMU 20 1 I). This decision will encou rage a
rapid transition to renewables known a the Energiewende. or energy transformation. Energiewende build~
on Germany's 2000 Renewable Energy Sources Act ,
which gave small- cale and commu nity projects preferential access to the grid and fixed payments for a period
of twenty years in the fo rm of feed-in tariffs.
Germany ' s renewable energy tt·ansition is heavily
dependent on tate subsidies. leading to some criticisms
of the costs for the state and question about long-term
sustainab ility (B hatti 20 13). Yet beyond the provision of
renewable energy. there have been economic benefits to
thousands of mall-scale energy cooperatives and
producers. However, the renewables they produce are
not always the most cost-effective and the prices paid by
state agencies and con umers for energy is more than it is
worth in market terms. (Lt is impo11ant to remember that
the pre en t market does not full y include the negative
costs of utilizing fo si l fuels and underva lues the benefits
of renewable energies.) The fact that German politicians
and co nsumers are willing to carry this burden is
evidence of a moral economy (McGrath 2013). Ge1many
is lauded a, an internationa l leader for pursuing a rapid
tran ition to a low-carbon renewable energy future.

Renewable Energy Policy in the United
States
Although Gem1any and the United States had similar
energy policies in the J 970s following the energy crisis.
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there has since been increasi ng divergence (Laird and
tefes 2009). Ensuring energy security ranks at the top of
the US political agenda, but lowering GHG emissions
and transitioning to renewab le energy sources, have been
treated as a lower priority. Unlike European countries.
the United State has no federally defined target. for
renewables, and individual states have been left to
mdividually set energy standards. Two state policies,
Renewable Portfolio Standards and the Mandatory Green
Power Option, have been widely implemented but have
brought mixed results (Delmas and Monte. -Sancho
20 11 ). Although the United States produces 12 percent
of its energy with renewable sources, the specifi c amount
ranges widely by state. Although eight states in 20 12
produced more than 25 percent of their energy from
renewable sources. only Maine reached over a quarter of
its total production from renewables once hydropower
was subtracted from the state's energy mi x.
A segment of US consumers are willing to
personally in vest in the transition to renewable energy
by installing solar home systems (SHS). Neveriheless.
growth in industrial solar in the United States greatly
surpasses increase. in residential and small- ca le applications, which make up the backbone of Germany's solar
programs. The declining price of so lar panels, in pm·t due
to imports from Chi na, has made purchasing them more
attractive to some; but high in stallation costs, lack of
long-term financing, state utility regulations that deter
comm unity- level systems and all ow utilities to use
mo tly fossil fuels instead of efficiency and renewables,
and !united state subsidies still deter many American
fami lies from installing panels on their properiics. It is
still easier to connect to a monthly fossil fuel energy bill.
where utilities finance the initial costs of a power plant.
than to have to pay for a renewable energy system, where
buildin g owner have to cover the initial costs. States
with higher subsid ies or tax rebates. such as California.
and locations where solar companie. install sy rems
without up-front payments, have experienced rapid
growth. At the same time. US electrical companies
promote a transition to renewable energy by sel ling
renewable energy certificates (RECs), which allow
consumers to vo luntari ly support private-sector renewable energy projects instead of installing their own
system.
Participatory Planning and Implementation
of Energy Projects
As wi th any infrastructure development. there are risks
a sociated with the expansion of renewable energy.
particularly for marginalized populations. Without clear
stand ards and procedures for limiting negative social
impacts, renewable energy project!. can contribute lo land

grabbing or the loss of local access to natural resources
(Scheidel ancl Sorman 20 12). Eco logical concerns from
the construct ion of new renewable energy in stall ations
include deforestation. water pollution or mismanagement. energy prawl. and biodiver ity loss (Jackson
2011): yet these impacts are still sma ll in comparison to
the negative climate change and pollution impacts from
foss il fuels. Because of varying li velihood impacts and
eco logica l and landscape va lu ations. renewable energy
initiatives lacking broad public participation in planning
stages often face opposition. A lesson from wind project
oppo. ition is that outs ide imposition of projects.
particularly wi thout adequate local benefits. can incite
protest (Pasq ualetti 20 11 ). Local populations are more
likely to support projects when changes they request are
made. such as moving projects or reducing the number or
size of turbines. Affected populations . hould be in volved
in defining and implementing complementary programs
that increa~e local benefits. When developers focus
exc lusively on lowest-cost energy prod uction or funnel
profits to private investors or development banks, they
stymie the ability of renewable energy projects to create
broader positive social and eco logica l transformations.
Social and Ecological Co-benefits
in Developing Countries
The Global Envi ronment Facility's Small Grant Program
(SGP) ha!> created life-chm1ging transformation through
renewable energy projects in ru ral area. organized and
mmrnged through community organizations. Since 200 I
the SGP has supported dozens of microscale hydro
projects and small-sca le solm· initiatives in the Dominican
Republic. These microprojects expand slowly because the
goals are broader than ~imply providing energy. Goals
include sustainab le livelihoods. promoting public awmeness of globa l environment. community participation.
ge nder focus, innovative financial mechani sms, including
cofinancing. and capacity building. Simi lar initiatives
around the world demonstrate clear ties between renewab le energy and broader sustainable development objecti ves as they bring widespread benefits in terms of
comm unity we ll-being, educati on, and training. and
institutional strengthening. fn Cuajinicuil, Nicaragua.
several nongovernmental organizations (NGO~) joined
force. to in~tall an integrated hybrid wind and solar PY
microgrid system. The project improved national capacity
for local turbine constructi on and installation; local
villagers also received education and training and are
now able to manage the energy technologies. A genderbalanced committee manages the system and collects
household tariffs to cover project costs and maintenance.
Microgrids ca n help address nationa l-level or state
limitations in developing countries to provide electricity

ACHIEVING SUSTAINABILITY: VISIONS, PRINCIPLES, AND PRACTICES
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(Mohn 20 12); but investments. usuall y comi ng from
foreign ·tales, donors, or private investors, are needed to
create projects. Capacity building and training are
essential. Microgrid are growi ng in popularity because
they are nex ible and scaJable and yet can affect the lives of
a large number o r people. To be most effecti ve, mjcrogrid
project need to have a local organizational structure in
place to mai ntain and repair infras tructure, collect user
fees, balance loads, and e nsure that users do not exceed
their allotted amount of e lectricity. When consumers seek
to produce their own energy, microgrids in industrialized
countries function similarl y (Bron in 20 12; Mohn 20 12).
Collaborative renewable projects can be fo und in a wide
variety o f struclllres ranging from shared "solar gardens''
for urban residents li ving in apaitments to pooled biofuel
production a mong rural agric ultural cooperatives. Synergistic and complement<uy initiati ves can turn waste from
one enterprise into energy for another.

Oonor Gift

Market Creation

Integrated
" Sustainable
Program "

Actors

One, usually
a government
or a development
donor

Multiple
government
agencies and/or
multilateral donors

Multiple public,
private and
community
stakeholders

Primary goal

Technology
diffusion

Market and
Environmental
economic viability and social
sustainability

Focus

Equipment,
often single
systems

Multiple fuels or
bundling for
economies
of scale

Energy services.
income
generation,
institutional and
social needs
and solutions

Project evaluation
at beginning
and end

Continuous
evaluation and
monitoring

Implementation One-time
disbursement

Ownership

Given away

Sold to
consumers

Cost-sharing
and in-kind
community
contributions

Awareness
building

Technical
demonstrations

Oemonstration of
business models

Oemonstrations of
business, finance.
institutional, and
social models

Research, Advocacy, and Education
Top research journals, such as Rene 1vahle Energy,
Energy Policy. Ene rgy fo r Sustainable Development.
and Renewahle and S11stainahle E11erg1• Revie11•s, promote the understanding of a wide range of renewable
energy topics. In add iti on to di ·cussi ng appropri ate.
feasible. and cost-effec ti ve techno log ie . journals in the
fi eld could give mo re attenti o n to political and in stitu tio nal imped iments to the ex pansio n or renewable energy
initi ati ves, g ive n that soc ial challenges frequently limit
project and po li cy success even when techno log ical
applications are successful.
Numerous international organizations . uppo1t increased and imp roved use of renewable energy sources.
ome have primarily a business or investment interest in the
sector, while others foc us on education. Thousands of
GOs and civil society organi zatio ns promote spec ific
renewab le energy project , provide training. improve
effic iencies, share re ources. and advocate fo r policy shi fts
at various governance scales. The United atio n. (UN) has
taken a lead role in promoting a g lobal energy transiti on
with its Sustainable Energy for All program. which has
three interlinked objectives to achieve by 2030: providing
universal access to modem energy se1v ices: doubling the
global rate or improvement in energy efficiency; and
doubling the share of renewable energy in the g lobal energy
mix. National and subnationaJ governmental agencies
around the world provide important information to
consumers within their spec ific po litical j urisdi ction:
local ized in formation is necessary becau c of policy
differences in tax incentives. subsidje . and feed- in tariffs.
The Renewable Energy Policy Network fo r the 2 1st
Century (REN2 I ) is made up of civil soc iety organi zations:
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SOURCE: Adapted from Sovacool. Benjamin. and Michael Dworkin.
20 12. ··overcoming the G lobal Injus tices of Energy Poverty.''

£ill'iro11111e111: Science and Policy for Sustainable Del'elop111e111
5-1- (5): 14-27.

Figure 3. Typology of renewable energy development
paradigms. (Reproduced by permission of Gale, a part of
Cengage Learning.)

multilateral baiiks and institutions: industry and tate
representati ves; and scientific, techillcal and policy ex perts.
REN2 I represents a globaJ shift to improve coll aboration
and communication between public, pri vate. and civil
society actors promoting renewable energy, as shown in die
tight column of Figure 3. E nergy development moved
through two stages to die cuJTent integrated sustainable
paradigm . Initially. renewable energy technology was often
distributed as a donation , but man y projects were
unsucce sful in maintaining institutional support and
meeting broader ocial and ecological objects. In the second
pe1iod, there was a tendency toward overreliance on mmket
forces. Developing mmkets in conjunction with tate and
donor suppo1t has been effecti ve in promoti ng renewable .
such as with China's Renewable Energy Development
Project. which brought pmtable solar systems to remote
locations and also jump-started national solar markets. The
third and current paradi gm includes p1ivate-sector actors but
also seeks long-term policy reform. educatio n, and other
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commentary 1mt1at1 ves. including the development of
res ilient institutional partnerships with state age ncies and
civil society.
The UN Foundation E nergy Access Practiti oner
Network is an example of the integrated sustainable
paradigm. The network fo cuses on household and
commu nity-level electrificati on linked to production
and wel l-being by incorporating specific appli cation s
fo r health. ag riculture, educati on. and small business
(Mohn 201 2). Another related paradig m shift that is
necessary to pro mote long-term s ustainability is to move
fro m integ rating renewab les into exi sting stru ctures to
total system transformation (REN2 I 201 3). As an
indication of the need for fundame ntal change, many
advocacy organi zati ons critic ize the fact that climate and
energy soluti o ns often extend un sustain able practices:
th is occurs in part because o f exclu sionary and narrowl y
foc used dec ision -making and planning processes in
which protecting th e lowest cost and greatest profit fo r
those w ith the most political power is the do minant
driver, even when thi s leads to sho1tsighted and
inequ itable energy developme nt.

Where Will Renewables Be Tomorrow?
Tn spite of some market setbacks, including in ves tments
in low-cost shale and imbalances in supply and demand
in the sol ar sector, in ves tments in renewabl es ure
predi cted to grow steadil y until 2030 . with wi nd and
so lar experi encing the largest growth based o n powe r
capac ity added in g igawatts (8 loom berg New Energy
Fi nance 201 3). The proj ected growth in indu stria l so lar
and wind hi ghli ghts the need fo r related in ves tment in
gri d infras tructure. load manage me nt, and storage
techno logies. The traditi onal so lar panel may become a
less popul ar opti on as concentrated. thin -fi lm. and
portabl e applicati ons beco me more widely avail ab le.
Altho ug h other types o f renewable techno logies are
also ex pected to grow, projecti on fo r spec ific increases
by energy type vary widely (!R ENA 20 13). Fuel cell s
utili zin g hydrogen gas eventu all y may be employed not
j ust fo r small passenger cars but also fo r trucks. bu ses,
tractors, fo rkli ft'. and construction equipment. Hyd rogen
fuel cell s could potentiall y change the way energy is
stored , but the cost to produ ce hyd rogen may prevent
wo rldwide commerc iali zati on fo r energy storage. Costeffecti ve and hi gh-density torage is currentl y a majo r
impediment , and there are many R& D programs seek ing
to overco me chall enges. Research to improve and expand
s mart grids and in fo rmation techno logies lin ked to
renewable energy i also on the ri se.
Improved cost competiti ve nes:-. of renewable techno logies is expected as the scale of prod ucti o n increases

and efficiency improves. Governmental policy tre nd
remain uncertain , but the establi shme nt of stable carbo n
markets or price premium s for green techn o logies with
lower GHG emi ss io ns co uld make renewables more cost
competiti ve. Ccu·bon taxes on po lluting energy sources.
such as coal. oi l. and hydrofracked natu ral gas, coul d
have a simil ar effect. State sub, idies may shift fro m fossi l
fu e ls to renewables, and thi s wo uld facilitate additi o nal
priva te-sector in ves tment. However. other lo ng-term
uncertainties are like ly to emerge as a result of climate
change. Hydroelectric dams may be less prod uctive
during dro ughts o r where annual g lac ia l me lt is no longer
ava il able. Potenti al fo r solar. bi o mass. and bi o fu e l
producti on may also shift to new locati ons or away fro m
current areas with cl imatic changes in fl uenc ing cloud
cover, prec ipitatio n. and temperatu re.
T he potential fo r meeting all o r our energy needs
with present techno logy ror co nservati on and renewable
energ ies is so mewhat di sputed . but ex perts say th at we
can reach a maj ority of our energy needs. O utdated
regul atio ns must be ndj usted, and the true costs and
negat ive impacts of foss il fu e l combu stion mu st be
ack now ledged . T he greater usage of renewabl e energ ies
und reducti on or foss il fu e l use is of great importa nce to
the well-being o f th e planet nnd future generatio ns.

See also App ropri ate Techno logy: Bi o fu els: C li mate
Change; Co nsum pti o n; Energy Con. e rvatio n; Foss il
Fue ls; Geotherm al Power; Hydropower; Nuc lear
Power; So lar Power: Tid al Power: Win d Power.
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